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Volume XXXVI

ice HicksElected 'Miss MSC,'
Presented af Basketball Opener

'Ideal freshman' Candidates
Chosen by first-Year Coeds

Seven 'Campus Favorites' Honored at Game;
795 Students Vote in Campus Election

Woods Hall (Duncil One-Way Traffic
Til Make Saledion Set Up in Library
Frcm 1 Nominees
Votes were cast - Nov. 28 in
Woods Ilall lobby ror the preli mi-

nary eJection of "ldcal Freshman"
girl on en mpus. Only fre shmen
girls were eligible to vote.
The 17 girls who receive the
highest number of votes will compete for the title.

Eaeh girl 's record will be studied by lhc Woods Hall Council to
'J find out her high school activities
:~nd accomplishments.
rndi viduul member s of the council will consull the girl'a professors to rind out her
cla$S

participation,

character,
nnd

grade

st anding.

In a final sessioh to determine
the choice. the council members
will ca st secret ballots and the
girl "'"ith the most votes will be
the " Ideal Freshman."
1'he ,llirl will be presented nt the
Woods Hall Ctrristmns party Dec.
18.

One-way traffic is now rcquii-ed
of studcni.s entering or leavi ng the
reference room (If the Library. A
rail di'¥ iding the traf£ic and a des k
of counter height have been in ~
stalled .
These addi!io ns assist libarians
in checking the books of students
leaving the room . This check on
books is made to eliminate their
disappear ance through theft or
error.
M;~ny boo):ls have been taken
from lbe reference room , bec3use
students did not kno w that rl'fercnce books are nQt circul:Jted.
A number of frequ ently used
books <'!an be obtained by askint!
lhe librarian for them . A card is
signed for use of a book in the
r eference room only.
Books can be checked faster and
more books
mily so
i! st«deots
their
that the will
titlesplo<e
are
visible to the. librarian . AJ;. !!ludents
lme the room. they should ploce
books on the counter for inspection. " Students have been unusual-

8'M enon Campus'
Honored Satur;~ ay
At Basketball Game

CAMI•US RO\'A.LTY . , , Alice Hicks, " Miss 1\lurray State," was preu mted nt the Mississippi Southem game Saturti Qy ni.l{h( along with her
court of "Ca mpus Favorites" and ·' ~l e u on Campus." Me mbers or the court are: Oeft to right) Nancy Fentr ts~:, Danny Kelly, Peggy
LaFever, Charlie McDowell, Melissa ll ~nry, Sidney Easley, 1-' ranees Smith, Billy L . Williams, Steve nardin, Mary l eslie Erwin, Rill
O'Brien, Jo Lloyd Bl'own, Dale Jnltchell, Deann a Hughes, and J erry Meyer.

Varsi!y Riflemen Win Tryouts WI' II
h X M
4t in avier eet; for '(ampus

G J 6th I d• •d

~ij:so·:~e:ai~:~roan~~r~!~:·e s~~~ en ry'

Area Musical
Fete Draws
50 InstitutionsLlb. ·rarv
Band students from 50 high
schools in the area partitln:~tcd
ln the Hlh annutll Quad-State
Ba nd Festiv:t! tum~ Monday.
Followin"
• as.~it>"llmt:'nt~ ff) rilhcr
the Sl'nior or jurhur hn~td. th•
resP~ t ativ es !!Jlf'nt the day in J'e
"b.cnnml!-. "'nrtudintt 1h<' festiva
' Yith a .ioinl con<'ert in the Auditorl•lm at 7 0 m.
'l'he band festi val was the second in a srrics- of three mu~ic testivals condu<'.trd at \furra.v State
ea ch yenr. Prot. Jo11ittl1 Darnall
is in eharl!t> of the' orogram~.
Those hich schools represented
• inrlmiE.' d the followin g Illinois
schools :
Alcxandl'r County fli l!h. Tamms :
rairo Hi e:h, C'airo: Carrier :MilTs
rommunity Hie:h, Carrier Mills:
Cave-in-Rock flie:h, Cave-in-Rock;
Maplr Grove Hi~ll, Metropolis;
"Metropolis Junior ffi.eh", J.IetropO·
li~ : Community Hir:h. Vnlier; Vientw Township Hi~h. ViNma.
Represon ll nR 'I"
•• 1ssou1· was An ·
. to ,, -1 ~ A · t
n1s n
~>" • nms on.
Tennessee schools were:
Grove Junior :wd Senior Hi.eh,
Paris ; Humboldt High, Humboldt ;
Hun!ingdon City, Huntingdon; Jo
Bryns High, Cedar Hill ; McKenzie
High, McKenzie; Penbody High,
Trenton: Ripley High, Ripley.
Kentucky high schools sending

n lVI ua

J

librarian.
MSC var!!ity riflemen finished
This li"brory policy. begun t11is fourl.h. in n field o_f tWelve and
semester is for the benelit or tbo$e Johnme .G-entry .. _.se.nl..Ol..._. .Jefferson.,ho use ' lheSf book~. " When a t?w'!J.. :f'Ois'hcdsixlh _in a ~eld_ of
st udent takes a r efetence book , he wm:-fl,·c at the Xavier lnvJtatJOn·
deprivs more t h ;~n 3,000 oth crs rnv:>'l <1flc· match in Cincinnati Saturday.
its use " said Miss Herron. /
'
/
:\furray fired 1369 to trail Ohio
State . Xavier University and LoyoDes~
In University, Gentry with 284 and
7
1).;-IV
David Ro"f.•land, junior, Mayfield,
280, led the team in scoring.
.
d k . h L!
_ .
'T'he list of participants included:
T.he c1rcu1ation es m 1 e
- U .
.,
K
k J 01 C
••
"ll
•pe•ate
0"
!"
o
m"<(-'
mverSI
V O1 en 1UC
y, Virginia
III arb r .. ,y w1
~· .•
"
t.-u roll univcr~ily,
West
..
sch<>dttles
unl1l
Dec.
17 . The flesk St·t
Ob
"
U
.
.
U
.
b '
· d
~
.•t c,
10
mvcrst1y, n1vers1,.....,.
w111 'lnorcup1e ex<'! ep1 .or a of Cincinnati and Ohio Slate (two
few hour each week.
ttlauuo).
'
I
Mond?
throu!{h Friday!! the
J oe R:~n:lnlph s~-nior Nortonde~k Wtll be clo s~d from_ 9:30 to ville, fired 278 to finis!; tenth in
11 .30 and from 12.30 to 3.30. Reg- tl 1 d " "d 1 'l<hes
. t ame
. d on le n l V I ua m..
.
uI o.r hours w1"II he mmn
Saturdays .
\\'bile the desk is C'losed, librarians are 1110\:ing books lo the new
stack level to eliminate crowd<'!d
stacks . All fiction books will be
mo,•cd from the reserve reading
A new schedule of firing hours
room to the stacks.
for the Girls' Rille Club has been
All other seetions of the L ibrary set up . The srbcdule was approved
will re main open.
nl the meeting Thursday night.
New firin g times are : Monday,
6 :30·8:30 ; Wednesday, 6 :30 •8 :SO;
"
and, Thursday, 2- 5·
G'.• ,, m"y ,olso fire ooy a"'er.e.
.
D
u
noon and ;~ny night, except TlwrsThe welfare group of the Am- day night, i£ there is a position
eriran Red Cross College Coun- open.
cil has a number of needy families
who will need help if they are to Ope n Ho u1e at Wood!i Hall
have a happy Christmas.
Se t fo r Sund a y Afte rnoon
The Council also ha s a number
Woods Hall will hold its open
of Christmas projeds avaiLable
for the U. S. Army Hospital at house Sunday afternoon from 3 :30
to 5:30.
Ft. Campbell.
Any organi.zation or group in- Sponsored by the WoodS Hall
terested in one oi these projects Council. open house .helps to acshould cootact Susan Belter or quai nt outsiders with dormitory
life.
Frances Smith at Woods flaiL
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(Continued on P aa:e 8)

firing Hours Reset
for Girls' Rifle Club

ned Cross Grouo Asks
H I Ior 'The Needv'

'

•

JIOUI)AY WARNING . , . Three students read the wamlng, "Monday your car may look like this If you
don't drive carefull y du ring the Thanksgiving holidays." The wrecked car was displayed between
Wilson Hall and The Uul for 24 Jmurs in1mediate\y prior to the beginning or the Thanlugivlng holida ys.
The display was port or the safe-driving campaign belug conducted by The CQIJege News . Dean J. Matt
Sparkn1an said last week tl1al he had no reports of of acchlenh involving MSC students. The College
Nc.ws hopes Dean Spark man will be able to m ake the sanu: statement after tlte Chris tmas holidays.

Be Held Today National Anthology
L'lghts, CasI lndudes Writings

Tryouts lor " Campus Lights"
are being held in the Fine Arts
Building.
Today at 6 :30 tryouts for the cast
will be held. Tomor row at 6 : 30
those wishing to participate in the
cboru!'i will try out. Band and orchestra tryouts were l1eld yestc.rday .
Jack Gardner, junior, Louisville,
has been named director; David
Drone, senior, Shawneetown, Ill.,
choreographer; Jan Billie, sophomore, Sikeston, Mo., assist;~nt
ch oreograp h er; an d L YIe S Cl"f res,
seniqr,
lndianapolis,
Ind ., cost .
.
tu"hee designer.
Th9se alre;~dy selected 101' the.
dancmg chorus are:
I)ianne Boswell, sop h 0 m 0 r e.
Smithland : Phyllis Bottemly, jun·
. r, "t.
~1
V crnon, I nd .; B rend a
JO
Titsworlh , frrshman, Benton;
"Mary Coker freshma n, Mayrield.
Mary Leslle Erwin, sophomore,

Murray ; Herb Adams. sophomore,
Brownsville, Tenn. ; Gary Sanerbrunn, fre~hman, Anna, IU .; Pat
~ro~n, freshman, Hardin_; Ba_ile~
Carlisle , sop~homore, MadJsonv1lle ,
and Lee E g b e.r t , sophomore ,
p rmce
·
1on .

Law-School Admission
Test Slated for Feb. 10

Of 8 Murray Poets

Eight MSC students have written
poems selected by the National
Poetry AssoclaHon for publication
in lhell' annual " Anthology of
college Poetry."
The students and lhcir poems
arE.' :
Ron 'fcndows, " Happiness," and
" How and Why' ' ; John Ilonack,
"t\S 1 in Valleys Go": Blll Hartley, " On a Fly"; Jt1dy Fosler,
" The Rose" ; Rulh Ann Day, " 1\Iy
Daily Prayer "; J. K . ,Johnson,
"The Bt~t" ; "Robert Penick , ''A
Thou,Qht"; and Linda Deits<'-hman,

The Jaw school admission test
.
F e b . 1 0 at ! our um.
wIll b e g1ven
versitles in t.hls area: University
of Kentucky , University or Louis- " Se;~rt> h ." '
ville,
Southws.Gtern Univer&ity,
Memphis, and Vanderbilt University, Nashville.
The law school admission test is
required OJ' recommended by more
than 80 law schools.
A student should inquire at the
Sixte<'n high school~ were reprelnw S:<'.hool in which he is intercsted to find if he should take the sented by 140 students at the 14th
annual high-school Speech and Delesl and when to take it.
1
I
~
Those interested must obtain bate Workshop here Saturday.
H was sponsored by the departan appliC'ation form by Jan. 13 for
(
a.l
the test to be given Feb. 10 and ment bf speech and Tau Kappa
by March 31 to take the test on Alpha, honorary forensics fraternity.
April 28.
Applicat ions and a fee. of $11> Sessions were <'.Onducted in de·
must he received no latt:'r than bate , public speaking, discussion,
t
k b f
mdio and televisioe , and interpreWO WCC' s
core the lest date
1 1d
tation.
Pam Cartwright, s<'.nior, Ma11i- se ec e ·
Chairman for the conferences
''"· Tenn., was P"<•ented ns the
were Professors James A. Tracy,
scCQnd " Mrs. Mun·ay Stnte" Sat- Various Christmas ,A(:tivities
James l111rrls , nnd James V. Fee .
urday oight at the basketball Pl e~ n n ed for Students by SO
Mrs. Emma Sue Hutson, instrucgame.
tor In sp<'.ech, also conducted a
Mrs. Cartwright's
attendants
'T'he Student Organization has conference.
were Judy Snively; senior. Louis- planned several Christmas activi- The 16 high schools participating
ville, and Susan Kirkpat.rick, Me- tie& for the next week, according were :
tropolis, 111.
Caldwell County, Calloway Counto President Sid Easley.
WAA sponsored Mrs. Cartwright Activities include: decorating a ty , Carlisle County, Carmi (]11 ,)
in the contest . She is a home eco· tree located near the Fine Arts Township, Central Cny, Clarksvill1!
nomics major and a member o£ Building, furnishing musk Cor the (Tenn ). Crossville (111.) :
the Home Economics Club. While cafeteria , placing a wreath on the
Grove !Paris, Tenn.), Hopkinsin high school she was named Fine Arts Building, and playing ville, Livingston Central , May" Miss NashviUe High School."
Christmas carols over the loud field , .M urray City, Murray Col·
Mrs. Kirkpatrick was sponsored speaker located on the Student lege, Nonh Marshall, Reidland ,
by ATO fraternity. She is a mem- Union Building.
and Trigg County.
sold
ber or the l\""cwman Club and the
Dames Club. She was a finalist
in the contest lnst year.
Mrs . Snively is an elementary
education major and a member of
ACE and lhe Dnmes Club. She
was sponsored by lhe Prmhellenic
Council.
'"Mrs. Murray State" wa~ presented wiU1 a gold disk with "Mrs.
Murray State" on tt. Hrr attend·
ants .received similar disks of silver.
The contest was held Wednes·
day night in the Student Union
Building.
The judges fi rst called back 10
of t he original 24 women.
Those called back were :
Pam Cartwright, Susan Kirkpatrick, Judy Snively, Ruth King,
Union City, Tenn., sponsored by
Sigma Lambda Iota: Harolene
Pridy, Popla r Bluff, Mo., Collegiate
Press Club ; Betty i"iines, Prattsville. Ala., Ag Club.
Diana
Monroe,
indianapolis,
Ind , Alpha Epsilon Rho ; Bonnie
Voyles, Owensboro, Dames Club;
Ra mona Roberts, Cadiz, Tri~Beta ;
and Lassie Woods, Dyersburg,
Tenn .
The six semi-finalists selected
from these l.en were: Ruth King,
Pam Cartw"r igbt, Judy Snively,
Susan Kirkpatrick, H a r o 1 en e
OL' MARRIED WOft"IAN • . . Mrs. P am Ca.t·twright Wa& all smile!! aft.e.r the announce ment of her
Pricly, and Betty Hines.
'T'he judges were Mr . 'l'renl selection as " Mrs. Murray State" Saturday night. A l ~o shown (left to right) are Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Wells, Mayfield, and Mr. and l\1 rs. Snl vely and 1\olr. and Mrs. l'ttlke Kirkpatrick l'tl r!i. Ca 1'hvrlgJ1 t wnG escm·ted by her hu.s band. Mrs. Snively
and Ml"s, kirkpatrick were rlmners·UI) rur the title.
Bill Crosswy, Pnrls, 'fenn.

Mrs. Murray Cfa' e
Title is on ferfC!Jl

.. On Pam (artwrl'ght

•

'I

Alit-e Hicks, senior, Mayfield, was named "Miss Murray State" Saturday -at the Mississippi Southern basketball gnme.
The seven "Campus Favorites'" were also presented at the game.
They are: Frances Smith, Melissa Henry, Nancy Fentress, J o Lloyd
Brown, Deanna Hughes. Mary Leslie Erwin, and Peggy LaFever.
!lliss Hicks was recently named '"Alpha Tau Omega Sweetheart."
and is captain of the varsity cheerlt'ading squad. An elementary education major, Miss Hi<'.ks is a
member of ACE and Sigma Sigma
Sigma , She was a "Campus F avorite" last year.
Miss Smith, junior , Simpsonville,
is WAA president and was named
" Ideal Freshman Girl" her fresh~
man year.
A sophomore from Jonesboro,
Eight "1\ren on Campus" were Ark .. Mlss Henry is president of
selected in Tuesday's eleclion.
Alpha Delta Lambda, a member
Chosen were Sidney Ei~sley, of Alpha Omciron PI, and a sophD:-enny Kelley, Steve H a r d i n , amore representative on the StuCharles McDowell. Jerry Meyer, dent Or ganization.
Dale. Mitchell, Bill O'Brlen, and
From Hopkinsville, Miss FenBilly L. WiHiams.
tress, sophomore, is president of
There were 795 ballots counted Ordway Ra\1 and an Alpha Omiin the election. The hlghed num- crom Pi pledge.
ber ot votes received by one of the
The president of Woods HaU,
eight was 607; the eighth man re- Miss Brown, senior, Durha m,
ceived 279 votes.
N. C., is a member of Sigma SigSidney Easley, senior, Kirksey, ma Sigma and Delta Lambda Alis president of the Student Organ- pha . She was a "Campus Favori!ation Md a member of Pi Kap- ite" last year.
pa Alpha fraternity, the l nterna·
Miss Hughes, senior, Crossville,
tional Relations Club, and the Re- Ill . Is president of Sigma Sigma
ligious Council. He is a social sci- Sigma, a member of Pi Omega Pi
ence major .
and Knppa Delta Pi, and was last
A senior from Raiford, Fla., year 's "Football Queen."
Steve Harden is majoring in phyA majorette, Miss Erwin, sopho·
sics and malhemati~. He is vice· more, Murray, is a member of
president of his: class and a mem· Sigma Sigma Sigma and Tri·Beta .
her oi Alpha Tau Omega !ratern·
The secretary of the senior class,
ity.
Miss LaFever , senior, Clovis,
From Providence, Charles Mc- N, M., is a member of Sigma SigDowell, senior, is presidNli of the ma Sigma and president of the
Young Democrats Club, a member International Rela tions Club .
of the Internationa l Relations Club
1'hc campus voted Nov. 28 for
w1d AJpha Tau Omega fraternity, the eight gi rls. There were 195
He is laking an area in social va lit\ ballots. Twenty-five ballots
~cienee.
wer e' considered void because
...........tllema~ .mll;iel\ ~ eight selectiOnS"" were not m ade.
lon, lerry Meyer, senior , is presiThe vote r anged (rom 390 for
dent of Sigma Chi [ratemity.
Miss Hicks 1:o 322 for the last of
Dale Mitchell, senior, Carmi,
the seven "Campus Favorites."
lll., is a member o.r Pi Kappa
Alpha frater nity.
President of the senior class,
Bill O'Brien, Paducah. is a chemistry and mathematics major. He
is a member oi Sigma Chi fra·
temity and the Student Afiiliates
of the American Chemica l Society.
From Fulton, Billy L . Williams,
The Student Organization has
junior, is a member of Alpha purchased a lG m illimeter motion
Gamma Rho fraternity.
picture camera and will begin
Danny Kelley, freshman, ele· showing free movies soon .
mentary education major, Lone
President Sid Easley stated
Oak, is a freshman r epresentative that the eamer a, which cost apon the Student Council.
proximately $750 and is equipped
with an 8-by·lO-foot screen, should
nr rive within the next week.
The mov ies will be shown in the
Student Union Ballroom on Thursd:Jys at fi :30 p. m.
A tentative list of films to be
It may not be possible to move shown indudes : "Bold and the
into Clark Hall, the new men's .B rnvc," "Hunchback of Notre
dormitory, before the Christmas Dame," "The Conqueror," and
vacation. according to Mr. Wayne "Bundle of Joy."
Williams , executive assistant to , Easley noted that the Student
the president.
Organization is open lo suggestions
The third and fourth noors have
on worthwhile projects from the
been finished and everything pos.
student body.
sible is being done to speed up
completion of the lower floors , he

16 Schools Pa rticipate
In Speech VVorkshop

Free Movies Soon,
Says SO Pesident

Clark Not Expected
To Open by Vacation

I

Upcoming Events

I

Tonight, G: Circle K Club, The
Collegiate Restaurant.
Tonight, 6: 30 : Wesley Founda·
tion meeting, Wesley Foundation .
Tonight, 7:30 : Fencing
mee!ing, Room 4, SUB.

Club

Tonight, 8: Basketball: MSC vs.
San Fcrnundo University, Sports
Arena.
Tomorrow , 11 :45 p. m.: Student
Christian .lo~oundatio n meeti ng, Studcnl Christian Foundation ,
Tomorrow, 1 p. m.: Canterbur y
Club meeting, Episcopal Church.
Priday, 8 p. m.: .Basketball :
MSC vs. University or Mia mi,
Fla., Sports Arenn.
F riday, after game : Cheerleader dance , SUB.
Saturday, 8 p. m. : Basketball:
MSC \'S . Arkansas Slate, Sporu
Arena .
Saturda y, after game: Sigma
Sigma Sigma dance, SUB.
Sunday, 3:30-5:30: Woods Hall
Open House, Woods Hall.
Monday, 8 p. m. : Basketb aJ1:
MSC vs. Northwestern Louisana,
Sports Arena.
Tuesday, a p. m.: Great tcfeat
Club, 218 Wllson Hall.
•ruesday, 6:30 p, m. : Dames
Club Dinner and Dance, Sub ball~

room.

THE

COLLEGE

Last week the order went out for all students to check with their advisers so that
schedules for the coming semester could be
worked out. To the average student and to
all the freshmen this meant only what it said,
"'
but to the seniors and some of the juniors it
was further evidence of improvement at MSC.
Only four years ago there was no requirement about seeing advisers and individuals
"' and scheduling was a catch-as-catch-can type
.. ,. of thing. Each student made out his schedule
as best he could or with what little time hls
adviser could devote to him at registration
(and anyone who has survived the rigors and
confusion of registration knows that the fac·•«·· ult:V has little or no time then).
Now students are guided and advised from
....... the word "go." Undoubtedly this will result
in more people getting out in four years,

"OnlY' the strong can escape," stated Mr. Auburn
Wells, when asked how he had remained a bachelor
so long. Mr. Wells is a professor of pOiltiral science
and has been teaching here for fi!toeen years.
lt is difficult to visualize this distinguishEd professor anywhere except behind his class room
rostrum or on a speaker's platrorm. However, Mr.
Wells is as much at home in the rou,\l.h and tumble
athletic world as in the intellectual world. This
ln1l.V 'be one of the reasons he is such an outstanding
inrlividu'al.
Mr. Wells is one of Murray State's pro.fessor.i
who o.lJO attended school here. Alter graduatic1J
from Murray High, he enrolled in the fall of Murray State's second year. He recalls the days when
the-re were few cars on campus, and they were all
ol the T-model variety.
A basketball star, Mr. Wells played his last season
on the stage in the auditorium. Betore the audi·
tortum was built, the l(ymnastum was on the ground
floor of Wilson Hall. He holds the distinction of
p)dying guard on Murray Stale's first basketball
team.
Basketball wasn't the only sport in \Vhich Mr.
We\!s ext<elled, He also played baseball and footilaJL In 1929 his team had the high'f!st scoring record in the history of the college. That year they
wr·re Mississippi Valley Con!t-rence champions,
somewhat ot a forerunner of th'! OVC,
Aftel' graduation Mr. Wells cOaC'hed and taught
at At.hens Hlgh School ne·ar Lexington, becoming

rather than the four years plus, most students

find necessary now.

..

fr.~hmen.

The building progress · has been th~ most
notable thing of all. In four years the college
has added a new Student Union Building,
two new dormitories with others in the building and planning stages, and work is now
being wrapped up on the Business-Education
Building, which must rank with the- very best
in the state.
To the graduating seniors, it's simply a
case of "too little too late," but to the freshmen and those freshmen coming in the fj.lture
years, there is a whole new world of quality
opening up at MSC.

_

Voting Method
Is Improvement
The Shield st:aff set a precedent this year
in: selecting "Miss Murray State,'' "Men on
CampuS," and "Campus Favorites."
·Each organization had an opportunity to
nominate a candidate for 41 Miss Murray State"
and "M~n on Campus." This plan was devised
to give all students a chance for representa-

tilm.
~ Jn

-

_
-

-

setting up th.e con~st this way, a varie~y of students were nominated.
Fifty-five
vlttious organizations sponsored candidates.
The winners were presented at the first
basketball game of the season Saturday night.
The student body has <Ypposed the system of
electing these favorites in the past. Only ::~ ,
minority of students voted, and it was rumored that political machines were at work.
Students should be aware of and appreciate
this change in the way th&ir "Miss Murray
S t<~te,'" "Men on Campus,'' and "Campus Favottles" were elected.

Why Plan?
,...

-

AT HOME IN THE CLASSROOM •. , Prof. Aubnrn Wells Is equally comfortable £n the world of athletics.
lie attended Murray where he was a member of the rtrst basketball l.etun. Listening is Wi!Uam Mltcllell,
senior, Marlon.

CAMPUS SEEN :

BOOK REVIEW:

Obscure Persons
Also·'Win Elections

Hum11r in College Parodies
•
Fails in Effort to Be Funny;
Seledions Show Poor Taste

With aU the big events over, like mid-semester
grades and elections, it would seem that things should,
be pretty dead around here for a while, but not so.
As our commercial Jr!ends have been so kind tO'
remind us-Christmas is just awund the corner. A3
soon as everyone gets over the shock ot mid-semester
grades the holiday season will be in full swing and
joy will once again prevail.

• • •
Cmlgratulations and all that to those who have.
won honors in the past few w~k.!l . There seems tto
be scads of them. The ''Campus Favorite" election
was a lll\:le different this year. It seemed ' odd to be
a senior and still not know enough people on the
list to find eight to vote fur. T ~uppose this election
will soon be like ''Who's Who." No one knows 1he
person but the head of his department.
H you will permit 1 will also bring the Shield Queen
coptest under the scope of my scrutiny. The method
of selecting the contestants and finalists is fine, but
why send pictures of the finalists to some unconcerned movie star? More lhan likely he doesn't
spend more than 15 minutes of his "valucble" time
making a choice. This may be the only solution tq
the sHualion, but it seems that a better way could
be Iound.

• • •
Yes, it's cafeteria time again. 1 do thir,k that it i~
commendable that they have erected the little butterfly pnrlihon around the garbage cans. 1t makes for a
nicer a tmosphe1·e.-B. Morris

The College News
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MURRAY STATE COllEGE, MURRAY, KY.
'fhe College News is published eeC'h Wednesday dur·
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Edmondson.
Entered as sccood-class matter at the post office
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and
Columbia Scholastic: Press
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Now that mid-term grades are out, many
of us have rationalized to explain our low
grudes. We' have vowed to spend more time
in class preparation and to be more alert
dnring lectures.
An effective study schedule could be the
answer to the problem of low grades. A student should have a definite time for studying
each day. It is essential to have a quiet place
where one can concentrate completely on
what he is studying.
The second general statement is that two
hours of class prepamtion is required for
each hour spent in class. II students applied
th1s "unwritten 1·ule." grades would improve
conside~ably.
Yet, to study this many hours
per week, a proper study scheJule is required.
1'he solution to making better grades may
bs as simple as organiring one's study techniques.
Final exarns are approaching, and we still
have time to l':list lhu.!le micHerm grades.

Dec. 6, 1961

MSC's Bachelor Professor Can Excel,
Whether in Intellectual or Athletic World

Progress Shown
·-- In Various Ways

This isn't the only big improvement in thElast four years either.
In 1958 the college book store was woefully
inadequate. Oh, yes! They sold textbooks,
b ut that's all. There was no selection ot'
pocket-books or decorative materials, such a!>
prlnts of famous paintil1gs. Now the book~-..• store has a tremendous selection of reading
material. The range is from "Child and Baby
Care" to "Pocket Dictionaries of French."
The freshman orientation classes, much decrjed by freshmen, are actually boons to them.
fhe information gained in these sessions is
valuable and interesting. This is the first
nar ior the orientaiion classes and many
upperclassmen regret that they weren' t ex. posed to that sort of thing when they were
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selected from College

Publications
Reviewed by Julie England
"College Parodiet" is a Collection of the "best" in
collegiate humor !rom such highly acclaimed publications .w The Harvard Lampoon. UniversitY of Illi·
noil Chaff, Ohia State Sund,ial, and The- Yale Record
to m.entlon only a few, But Ji ihia is ~he ~st 'one
can only woJ\d.er what lhe wors~ is like.
•
The keynola of the enUre collection. seems to be
sex, sex, and more sex. The section of lampooning.
comic strips pl11ces Prince Valiant in the royal bed
chamber and Chal'lic Brown In lhe role of a ~
pervert. A takeoff on the Ladies Home Journal turn!i
the reader que~lion section into a Jot of d()uble-mean·
ing answers that ate t1·ude rather l.ban Iupny.
Other topics of an even more delicate nature are
also treated with a brashness that takes aU the subtleness out of satire. Cancer caused by cigarettes, homosexuality, and death are ha.rdly subjects o! a humorous natW'e, yet they too receive a none-too-gentle
nndge by the various collegiate writers.
Occasionally enough of the smlft clears awtfy fcul
some genuine first-rate sa lire to be exposed. But tbes~
brief intervals are so few that the book seems hardly
worth the c!lort. Judging from the overall content of
"Colleie Parodie~" one migl1L gather that the average
undergraduate spen.d.s more time in the bedroo~
U1an in lh.e classroom.
Vit!wing the boOk on the whole thf' reader is left
with one of two conclUsions: either "College P,arodies"
cho:le the worst excerpts rrom U1e publice.tions or col·
lege humor is in a very sad state of aJiairs.

~EWS

fEATURE:

Russia Fools US
In Typical Bully ~lyle
Did you ever watch a bully in action? Chances.
are you have at some time or another. One thing
us1.14!\ly becomes clear in the bully's pattern:- His
t·cnl power lies in the fear he- generates in his
,·ictims. Let his bluff 00 called and his facade usually ~ums .out to 'be as falr.c. as his blustering.
The presen~ situation between the U.S. and the
Rll:lSians is much likoa this. It is a c~e i~ which a
mtlion, weaker and less capable, has so ter?otized
us that already we hear us:ly rumblings about "bet·
ter red than dead."
.rust what 'has made a eoward of a nation that
twlce !ought globat wars and ehterged the vioto~·?
Whore the answer lies it is not clear. Perhaps it
lies in a decaying moral fiber. Perhaps It lies in
the pseudo~!nt.e.lleetualism which advocatet' surTi:'rtder• .to- hQ~or, or maybe even in the cycle Of histor>y which to how has dictateq that no nation can
forever remain at the top. One thinz is for certain,
thow.gh: The Unitaci States is losing by default to
an. enemy who hasnt even fired a shot.
On the few times that American ire has been
raised to a point of calling the Russian bluff the
Communists have quietly melted away. In 1958 the
Chinese were scre&fllin& about the irruninent invasion of .the Quemoy-Matsu outposts., but as soon as
the United Stat.es committed its Seventh Fleet to the
island's defense the "imminent invasion" never
came.
In 1959 the Reds threatened to take over in
Ll'banon, but the landing of U. S. marines ended
:be "Red take-over", and in Berlin only recently
the militant, puppet-stale East Germans were conspicious by their lack o.f action when an armed
squad of American soldiers entered the Red sector
o( Berlin to rescue a captive diplomat, Every'
time the Communists have fallen away from a
strong display of cou.ra-ge.
Americans should wake up and show the courage
aod gul3 that have made their country the greatest
nation in the history o·f the world.
As a great American once said, "We have nothing to fear but {car itself."

tralernily Men's Hoax Results in Free-for-All
Tne South Carolina-Clemson fuotbaU game was
something of an antl·cltmax, thanks to a pre-game
free-for-al-l that 1'eSulted !rom a fraternity hoax.
Hue's what huppcned:
A h<tlf hour bdorc g<une time 36 fraternity mc.m~ n; dn:ssed in orange. jerseys similar to those of
Clemson and went on t!;e field.
Th~y did a i('W calJsthNltic~> which soon began to
rest"mble beliy dances or Hawaiiftn hulas.
Clemson students tu()k t1}¢ antics as em insult to
t!wil' school and began pol.U'ing onto the field, They
wrrounded as many orange·shirted imitators as they
could find and the fight was on.
It took the state police 1.(1 break up the 1·ow.

ginia, in the wake of the first major fraternity danceS>
of the year.
Twenty-one persons were arrested during lhe mi:d
riot, only six o.f them being University students. Police used tear gas to control the riot.
Squad cars were the targets of rocks, beer cans,
and bottles.

•

'

Letter to the Editor
I do not think the recent election for "Campus
Favorites" and "Men on Campus'' was a fair representation of the students' choke.
I realize that th& new procedure of electing ''Favorites" was done to prevent one organization or Qt'ganizatinns from dominating the election and to give th"
independents a better chance. However, I Qo not
Iee.l tfJBL the procedure accomplished its purposes.
There are many students on campus who are only
in one organization but still very well known. With,
this new procedure they only had one chance to be
nominated. Some people wh<:~ are "favorites'' are ~ot
members of any organization or if they are a member,
they may not be able to be attending this year. These
people were completely left out of the election.
I am a senior, but when I went to vot~ I could not
even find eight men I knew. This dot's not seem trJ
me lo bt' a fair samplinp: of "Men on campus."
I think thal the Shield staff deserves Credit for
trying to devise a better method of electing "Campus
Favorites," which was badly need~::d, but I think this
year's method should be re-evaluated.

Brenda Laos

--.-As CX('Cut'lve dirl'clOr of the Dairy C'Ouncil of thE!
Mid-Hudson Area1 I was extremely interested in lhtartieh! thD.l appenr~d in the November 22 iSsue of l!H'
CoDege New.. Part of my job is public relations fc~
the dairy industry in IllY area and this includes keeping the community lea_ders up-to-date on the late't:
developmentl in thlf ..diet-heart C'Ontroven;y."
Dr. Sackett certainly did make some Interesting
statements. The Chkago Daily News had a reply to
his statement. The following open letter to Dr.
Sacltett was featured on the editorial page. "Dear
Waller~ We note your conclusiOn that milk is strictly
for babies, One of your colleagues will soon announce
that aenaation is for lHe bird!!. Dad Dearborn."
It is too bad that we have ~rofesskmal men thatwould make such extreme statements to assure themselves some big headlines, aild it is also a shame
that the popular press usually gives such choice space
to these slatementts.
A1ton L. Blakeslee, Seienee Editor. Associated
PrCI:>S, trtes to defend science writers with this statement. "In newspapers, our task ts to inform, rathr1'
than to educate. Newspapers and other media dOJ
pertorm an educ:ntional function, but this is not our
pt'imary concern." 1 guess the faet that headlin!!s
such as ''Milk is Strictly lor Babies" arid "The Fat
-of the Land" sell mo)·e newspapers and magazines is
jl.tsl inC'ide11lal.
I would like to commend the way you presented
this information lo your reading public. People see:n
m~ susceptible- to f11l'se food promotion than to a»Y
other products in the heallh field. ll is very impor·
tant lha t people are no~ scared into changing their
eatin~ pattern, the one recommended by dietitians
and nutrltionists. This really could cause serious
damal{&.
Joy Shaw
Class of '57

'
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Names Have Cet1ain Meaning
But Not Always Appropriate
By Paul Miller

Marshall Univeruity, Huntington. W. Va,
Marshull University's libr_,ry assistant C'an tet:ltif,y
that iron ban do make a pri.<:on. even though they
are ju:>'l the ban: of an elevator.
\!rs. Ev~nne Sheppard was trapped in a library
t.le•lator for more than 30 minutes when it was
i'ta1lc.>d b}' a blown ruse.
Undaunk'd throughout her ordeal, ·Mrs. Sh.eppard
whiled away 1ht" lime by rellding, Her book?-''The
D~perate Hours''
Pomona College
;n 1ls f1!th appt>arance on the "G. E. College
B:.wl," Pomona Co!l£'ge, Claremont, Cali!., defeated
Washington and L>Jc Univers1ty to become one of
or.ly llix schools to retire frorn the program undekated.
Total winnings of the Pontona team amounted to
•'

~9.000.

Univeuity of Viztginia
ViolenM involving more than 500 persons erupted,
in the fr:,ternit)• t·(lw Rren nl Ihe Univerl'ily o{ Vit'•

princtpal of the school in 1938. While there, he
received his ma:rter's degree from the University ot
Kentucky. After Army duty, he returll(:d to Murray
State to t.Eaeh.
Mr. Wells has taught Unietd States history, geography, mathematics, and political SCience, but he
aJmils that politlial sci-ence is his special interest.
He feels that eve1•y student should have at least
one semester or government.
"Many of us,'' Mr. Wells stated, "do not read
tmough." HP, himself, would like to read more,
bttt classwork does not ptrmit it, since he is teaching five classes of political science this semester.
In addition, he has been faculty advi!':er for the
student organiZAtion for the past !our years.
Mr. Wells feels that ''kids" havtn't changed mueh
since he was in school, except perhaps thPre are
more "diversions" now. He thinks Murray students
~hould make use of every opportunity to hca;'
speakers of much experi-ence. He says one should·
n't work just ,or a bcltcr grade, but should study
to learn.

"I've been clrnlted

.J ! - ...-'

by the Pence Oorps!

"Whats in a name?" Well perhaps it depend!\ wbat
the name is. For instance I'll bet you didn't know
that PHILLIP means lover of horses, or that Sn.~
VESTER means bred in the eouJ\tl'y. (Personally I
never did hear of ~ny hlllblllie!l' named Silvester, did
you?)
Names can be broken down into several broad eatewories; that of pertaining to God, the Warlike,
strength or bravery,
The first category consists ot names like; Daniel
which rneans God is my judgment, Dion and Dennis
-belonging to the s:od of wine, John-God is gracious
(maybe the Democrats knew thi.!l when they nom~
inated JFKJ, Theodore, tift or God, and Timothyhonoring God.
Cat3gory number two takes in name.!l Jike; Nicolas
-victorouli army, Martin-warlike, Harold-army
leader (there is a tip for the ROTC department), Ger·
ald-spea' w;t>lder, William-resolute helmet, and
Roger-famous with lhe ~pear.
Raymond meaning wis~ protection, Alex-a d<J ..
render of men, Andrew-manly, Charles--strong
(maybe Coach .Shelton could usc a few Chnrleses),
Leonard-brave, Leo and Leon-lion, all .figure into
the third category.

'
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Church Bringing Folk Singer
Ra~ge From 'Exod~s' For Program Tomorrow

Florida Professor's
Drawings and Prnls
Shown in Fine Arts

Bc11ks

T0 Red and Black

Edward J. Hill, assistant prol essor ol art at Flor ida State University, Tallahassee, Fla ., is presenting a one-man show or drawings and prints in the Fine Arts
galler y. The exhibit will be on
display until Dec. 18.
Mr. Rill studied at the Rhode
Island School of Design and the
Yale University or Architecture
nntl Design. He holds the B.F.A.
antl the M.F .A. degrees.
Pr(l£. Frank Gunter, art department said, "It js not o.ften in the
last few years that an artist has
concerned himself primarily with
arawing as n complete means of
personal expression. In this period of emphasis upon the 'automatic' it is refreshing to see the
work of a young artist who still
finds excitement in draughtmansship- a draughtsmanship which SOCIALLY SPEAKING . ·- ---· ··grows out of acute figurative observation and perception."
"1 !eel sure that the students
and faculty will be very pleased
and stimulated by the character_
and personality of Mr . Hill':S
works."
The gallery is open week days
B y Julie England
Milan, Tenn., secretary; Ron
from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m. and on
DOMlNM'T WORK .. . ''Edge of Rationality" by Prol. Edward J . Sundays !rom 1:30 p. m. to 5
The cheerleaders will sponsor a Greene, senior, Terre Haute, Ind.,
Hill, F'lorlda Stab! Univer sity, is an outatandln.g drawing in the current p. m.
.., jukebox dance in the SUB after treasurer ; Ronnie Adams, junior,
the basketball game Fr iday night. Hopkinsville corresponding secresbow in the Fine Arls Gallery. The one-man show of prints and draw- •
Admission is 50 cents stag or tary; and Ronnie Barlow, junior,
•••• wlU "m •in on ....... .... D". 18.
lni~iation
drag and the dance is open to all Paducah, sergeant-at-arms.
students. The dance is one of sev- - - - - TKE OffkeJ:s
Red Cross Volunteer Speaks
eral money • making activities Don Williams, senior, Mt. Versponsored by the squad to repay non, Ill., president; Bill Graham,
Pi
Omega
Pi,
national
business
To Library Science Class
education fraternity, will hold its the Student Organization I o a n senior , Murray, vice- president;
Dr.
Pete
Panzera,
chemlst.ry
de·
initiatkm
of new members tomor* which enabled them to buy new Ken Wray, sophomore, Kevil, secMrs. J oseph G. Fowler, "Volununiforms.
retary; Roger Hawkins, sophopartment, will speak at the De- row at 7:30 p. m.
teer field consultant for the Red cemher meeting of the .Student Na- The six persons to be initiated
more, Sidney, Ohio, treasurer;
Tri Sigma Dance
Foley, freshman , Murray,
David
Cross, spoke to a librat'y science tional Education Asrociation.
are:
Sigma Sigma Sigma Silrority w iD
class Wednesday on ''The Red The m~eting will be Dec. 13 at Austin Aldridge, senior , Gr aeey; have a jukebox: dance after · the sergeant-at-arms; and Bob HoagCru
·
M.l
T
' game Saturday night. The open land, senior, Morganfield, social
7 p. m. m MeeUng Rooms 1 and D
Cross and Civil Defense."
2 of the Student Union Building.
onna
ee, ~emor: J an, enn.' dance will take place in the Stu- chairman .
M.rs. Fowler discussed the !unc- Immediately following the meet- ~3dra Pelhank, jumor, Hammond,
Pinned
dent Union Ballroom and will be
tions of the ROO Cross and civil ing pictures for tbe Sbid d will be
·
Ann
Mahan
to Jerry Summer50
cents
stag
or
drag.
Mrs. Jerry Severns, senior ,
defense programs in a community. taken .
ville, AJpba Tau Omega; Rita Rog:M urray; Martha McGrew, senior ,
AOPi Banquet
ers to Kenneth Oldman , AJpha
"!':fii!!!fii!!!fii!!!~fii!!!fii!!!fii!!!J!!!fii!!!fii!!!~fii!!!!!!i!!!!i!~!!!i!!!!i!!!!;J!!!!!!!!!!i!!!:i!\ij~
Eminence; Bardwell.
and Judith Ashbrook, Alpha Omicron Pi soror ity will Gamma Rho; Janet ~ohnson, Sig·
~
.r.; sophomore,
celebrate its Founders' Day with ma Alpha lota, to Jtm Paul, Phi
Plans are being made for IiiChristmas party at Mrs. France:; a banquet Dec. 8 at the Murray Mu Alpho,
Wooten's Clubhouse.
Engagements
Richey's home Dec. 14.
This Will be the 64th 'anniver sary

Cheerleaders, Tri-Sigma Hold
Post-Game Jukebox Dances

0

Dr. Panzera lo Speak
To SNEA VVednesday

PI mega Pi
Fllanned for Tomorrow

Big Christmas Bonus
w,ith the purthase of every

USED CAR
$50 Gift with each $500 Car
$25 Gift with each $100-$500 Car

TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.
'W('st Kentucky's Transportation Center'
PL 3·1372

PMA Pledge Class
Names Hooper Head

of AOPi. The banquet is for all
AOPi members, pledges, and their
parents.
Pledge Officers
Pkdge class officers have been
elected by MSC's five social fraternities.
Alpha Ga mma Rho pledge of!icers are: Buron Walters, sophomore, Magnolia, president; Anthony Kelton, sophomore, Mayfield , vice-president; Neil Edison.
sophomore, LaCenter, secretary·
treasurer.

4th &: Poplar

- - - -____ ----c==3
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Shaffec-Cook
Mr. and Mn. Jl'sse A. Shaffer,
Tolu, announce the engagement of
their daughl<"r, I.lnda, to Virgil
Coo_k. Marion. Mis~ Shaffer is a
seruor home economtcs major and
a member of the Home Ec Club.
Cook is employed in Marion.

This week the can1pus interview shirts its interest from nationa) and internationnl problems
to the subject of OOOks. In this
interview, students were asked to
name a book they had read and
enjoyed and would recommend to
others.
Tom Neimeyer, senior, physics
major: ''I I!ke the book '1984' by
Orwell . This book hps a lot of
impact. The p\Ot was tlle most
important thing and could be a
prophesy of life in the future."
1\olike Ford, junior, art major:
"My favorite was Uris' 'Exodus.'
It is a good historical novel. The
plot waS" believable and a lthoug~
it was complicated, it was still
easy to follow."
Dianna Monroe, senior, English
major: " 'To Kill a Mockingbird'
by Lee was an exceptional book. I
would recommend it tn all Southerners because it is a very good
social criticism of the South. The
plot is well devek.lped."
David Zaleski. senior, history
major: "I enjoyed 'All the King's
Men' by Warren because the portrait of a big-time southern political leader was graphic and absorbing."
Johnny Rudd, senior, biology
ml\jor : "A book 1 found most in·
teresting was 'How to Dch(lrn An·
telopes for Fun and Profit' by
lrYin Clipp. This is a wide-open
field with Iota of room for advancemcnt and expansion. It is
beautifully illustrated."
. Frances ~Uckm ~~· freshman,
~1stor.; maJ~r:
. Fr 11 nny ~nd
~Y by ~almg,er 19 my fnvor1te.
I like Salmger S style-he uses
short, . terse ~n~e n ces, but they
are sllll descnpuve. The ch:_u-a~:
ters were real ~nd. se~med alive.
Ray Stefanelli, Junior, art major: " [ cnjo.y books that have a
historical background, and such a
book was Stendal's 'Red and the
Black.' The characters seemed
.real and the plot was constructed
welL"

' "'" '""i'

VonDeob<''"· • folk

singer l'rom Martin, Tenn., will
present a program of folk music
at 7 tomorrow night in' the Episcopal Church. :\tiss VanDenberg is
an instructor ut the University o[
'fennes~ce, Martin Brancl1.
Rev. RuDert L. Cherry said that
all students and f:tcultt memben
are Invited to attend . "D{jnuts and
coffee will be served.
Wesley FaundatioJ\
The Rev. Joe Whitm'{'r of the
Christian Student Center .will speak
on his exper iences as n' missionary
in the Belgian Congo tonight at
6:30.

Suo

Willian!&Roberts who is one of the
35 8tudents selected for the 100162 edition of "Who's Who in Amer·
lean Col(eges and Universities." In
the last issue M The College News
the picture of Naru:y Williams was
used by error. The staff is sorry
tbe mistake was made.
Miss Eagle Named Member
Of First Crafismen's Jury
Miss Clara Eagle, art department, bas been appointed a mem·
ber of the first craftsmen's jw:y
for the Kentucky Guild of Artists
and Craftsmen.
Tbe guild is effective in rnising
the quality level or Kentucky-pro-duced crafts by providing sales
nutlets for artists and cr<l!tsmen in
the stale. Their first shop was
opened in ShakNtown in October;
a second was opened in Frankfort
in November.
The jury wiU r ate qualifications
o! applicant~> for membership in
the guild
'
'

Christian Student FqundaUon
The Rev. Howard Nichols of the
First Christian Church, will speak
on the beliefs and practices of the
Christian !alth tomorrow at 6: 45
p . m. Ea ch student should tako
this opportunity to learn of the
beliefs of lhc Christian faith.

Murray Nursery
Florist & Gift Shop
800 Olive St.
Phon e: PL 3-3562

• Gifts

• Rooks
• Fl'owers
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
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Decorated Cakes

p astrles
• of All Kmds
•
Ph 0 ne Y.0 Ur 0f der
Pl. 3-5434

OUTLAND BAKERY

ATO Orticers

Subscribe Now
at Half Price *
You con reod this world·fomous
doily newspoper for the next six
months for $5.50, ju~t half the
regulor subscription rote.
Get top news coveroge. &.joy

spec:lol features. Clip for reference work,
Send your order today.

Enclose

pan below.
The Chrlstlon S<::lanao Mortitor
P.CM
One Norway St., Borton IS, Mon.

Send yout newspaper for the time
thee ked.

0 6 months .$5.50 0 I yeor $1 !
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ical education major : "Stuart's ~
book, 'Hie to the Hunter,' was very
~
'"""· It is my tcue to Jue, '"d
-~
is rich In Kentucky folk lore. The 0~
story s~med to apply to an)l .. boY
•
who has ever bunted in the hills.
The character s ar<" lifelike and
~
~teal. His style is simple, but his ~
MAIN
S
301
understanding o£ people Is excep*
T.
tiona!."
:.J>0~0-=>0~0~0<::::::=>0<:::~~>0-=:>0-=5

Ralph P icniaikewicz , s c n i or,
South Bend, Ind., president; Ken
Wade, sophomore, Cayce, vice*
president; Diclc Habermcl , freshman, New AJbany, Ind., secretary; ·
Don Davinrey, senior, Venice, Ill.,
treasurer ; and Jim Wiser, sophomore, Louisville, ser geant-at-arms.
Pi Kappa Alpha
Bill Jolly, junior, Nashville,
president: Bob Long, sophomore,
Benton, vice-president; Ben
Spears, sophomore. Rlves, Tenn.,
secretary; Roy Woodward, sophomore, Owensboro, historian.
Sigma Chi
Allen F ranklin, senior, Marion,
president; Milton Turner, sophomor e, Golden Pond, vice-president; Terry Hancock, sophomore,

thed<. or money order. Use cou*
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Its what's UP- front that counts
- ·, IFILTER-BLEND I is yours in Winston and only Winston.
Up .front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston.
& ~. ll-tdi'r<>booooCo., Wlnolon•S..'-"'• N, C.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should!
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San fernando
Meets Racers
Here Tonight

'GET THAT BALL" . •• Alpha Sigma Alpha's Joan Williams tleft)
charges through in PtU"iuit of the loose pigskin while Sigma Sigma

Sigma's Bonnie Bums (center) leads jpterference for teammate Pat
Beale (right), who has fumbled the ball.

Miss Williams scorQd tbe
lone touchdown or tbe game as the Alpba Sigs won, 6-o, in the setond

annual "Powder Pull Bowl."

Baby Racers Take Opener by 121-60
The MSC -freshman team got off cenl shooting
game.

to a roaring start with a 121·60
romp over David Lipscomb's J. V~
team here Saturday.
The fre shmen stunned U1e Bisons with th.eir explosive fast
brook and never let the visitors
get organized. Gary Seay took the
opening tip·oif .and scored on a
lay-up for the first two points .
Eddie Ford added another bucket off the fnt break, Tom Officer
made it 6-0 with a tip-in, and the
rout was on.
Hitting at a clip of 59 per cent,
the Baby Racers held a 61-26 lead
at. half-time. The frosh had 56 per

average

tor the

All five starters finished the
game in double figutcs. Officer
was high man with 30, Bennie GO·
!teen bit for U , Butch Hill had 21,
Gary Saay 16, .and EJ;i.die l!,ord 13.
Ray Rivera added 8, Mike Pris-

coll 4, Jerry Grogan 3, and Mark
Graham 2.
The big stickout of the game
was the backboard play of Officer,
whq completely dominated the defensive board and galhered most
o{ his 30 points on tip-ins and
follow-up shots.

San Fernando Slate invades
Murray's Sports Arena tonight for
a history-mafdng battle with Coach
Col Lu:ther's young MSC squad.
While tonight's conteSt marks
the first meeting ~ver for these
two schools , the game also kicks
off .a gruellir& week in which Murray plays five games, all at home.
The .Racers, who won their
opener, 77-55, over Mississippi
Southern Saturday night, face powerful Miami (Fla .) Friday, Arkansas State Saturday, Northwestern
(La .) .Monday, and Jacksonville
University Wednesday.
The Racers will wind ·up a sevengame, season-opening home-stand
a week from Friday, playing the
defendmg SEC champion, Mississippi State .
Heading San Fernando's team is
Jim Malkin, a 6-0 senior who captains the Matadors. Malkin was
one of the leading scorers on the
West Coast last seasnn . Another
stand()Ut returnee is 6-4 Bruce
Powers, Who led the team in rebounding last year.
When Murray meets Miami Friday night, the Racers will be facing a Hurricane squad that perennlall:y is one of the best learns in
the nation . Coach Bruce Hale's
outfit boasts of the tallest frontline ln oollege basketball, with 7-"1
Mike McCoy at center and 6-9
Lou AliX and 6-8 Lee Woods at
forwards.

Murray's Young Basketballleam Runsto77-55
Yidory Over Mississippi Southern in Opener

TIP-lN FOR J"ENNlNGS . . . Murray's Jim Jennbtgs goes above two
Mississippi Southern players for a tip~in in the Racers' 77-&5 victory
h'en Saturday. The other Murray player is Donnie Williams (33).
Number ~3 is Southern's Howie Berube. Also in l.he action ls Southern's
Joe Grubar (lower left). Murray meets San Fernando State here tonight.

TIME OUT
with
Ron Jenlrbu

Murra y State's basketball team
was Hated as "young, green, and
inexperienced." in all p,re-season
gabfest, and the only Racer strong
points, if there were to be any,
would be "speed and maybe good
shooting."
Sa~urday night before 3,000 patrons at Sports Arena, Coach Cal
Luther's YQung troqps lived up to
!hose "expectations," s h o w in g
signs of Inexperience, but also
showing great speed and an accurate shooting eye.
Using ·a lightning - swift fa~t
break and hitting 47 per cent of
their shots !rom the field, Coach
Luther's young troops completely
routed a Mississippi Southern team
that had lost only five games in
the last two years . When it was
all over, the score was 77-55.
Aner the first seven minutes of
play Southern led, 10-9, and it appeared that a close game might
be on tap. That 10-9 advantage
was to be Southern's last and cn!y
lead, however, u Racer Jim Jennings, a 6-6 soph~;~more, hit a jump
shot that gave Murray an 11-10
lead and 5parked a Murray searing spurt which carried the Racers
into a 23-10 lead befOre Southern
could score again,
?aufray 1:\eld' tWo other 13-point
margins in the first half, at 27-U
and 38-~, but had to settle for a
38-29 halftime lead.
The Racers sent the game out of
reach of Southern's Golden Giants
early in the second half, rolling up

a 58-34 lead after the first seven tory were Jennings and Guards
minutes.
Scott Schlosser and Al V:unas.
Southern never came close after
Schloaaer had 16 points, while
that; in fact, Murray had an even
Vamas and Jennings had 14 each.
larger advantage, at 75..fo9, before
The leading scorer for Southern'
was Guard Roy Danforth. who bad
MURRAY SCORING
Greene !1, Goebel !, Jennhlgs 16 points. Teammate Joe Grubar
14, Mahoney Z, Schlosaer 16, Var· had 14.
Jennings easily led beth teams
nas 14, Walke-r 4, Wllliams 4.
SOUTHERN SCORING
in rebounds with 21.
Grubar 1<1, Danforth 11, Laird
t, Miller 6, Harper 2, Berube %, .Dodson &.
SCORE BY HALVES
Sonthem .........
.%1
%6----55
Murray --- ·-·-··
31
~77
!he contest ended.
Leading scorer for the night was
the Racer Ron Greene. the 6-3 senior who provided the needed leadership along with his 21 points.
Other Racers who also figured
largely in the. season-cpenlng vicFINAL LEAGUE STANDINGS
LEAGUE A

Team
Won
ltlcbmond Hall No. 6 ....3
Sigma Chi .. ·- .... ..........3
PiKA ..

..3

1

3

LEAGUE 8

~

AOPi

...... . .............. :5
Veii Club ..,. ....,. . ....4
Woods Hall _................3
Swann Hall ···--............1

Wells BaU ·-···--······· ...1
Richmond Ball No. 1 .1

HOUR

•
Lost

•
1
2
4
f

"

ORAF'I'ED M

PBOS • • • IWI

Burton, lltO-pou.d iaekle wbo was
a Racer co-cap(.a:in d~g the 19il
season and an aii-OVC choice ia ~
1960, has been drafted by the San
Francisco t9ers of the professional
Natlolltll Football Leac:ae.

SERVICE

SPECIAL

~

0
!01

"'

Dec. 4-14

"I

Plain Dresses • •
2 pc Sui~ ... • •
•

• • • • •
• • • • •

or 2 for 51.69

One Hour Martini,zing

'J'areyton
delivers
the flavor ...

• • •

SIGMA CHI WINS, 11Ut
IN 'GRUDGE' CONTEST

Wow.

Team

10-DAY

u

1

1

Traek Club _........... _....1
ATO ..
0

ONE

..
.
..

. _,_...

.....

Wlllle Murray didn't receive
any recognition on the l90l aiiOVC football team, it can boast
of a player who was recognized
as the "best" in 011e depart.ment. Bill Jaslowski, a seni.or....
halfback, waa tabbed as the
OVC's "best defenslve ba.ck" in
ti:Je poll of loop coaches. Other
Racer players who g'ot votes in
the prill were: Halfback Joe
Carh\·right, for "best blocldng
back" and "best defensive
back"; Guard John Wheeler-, for
''be.:~t linebacker"; Tackle Bob
Burton, for "bt>st oifenllive line·
maa"; and Tackle Bucky Wiles,
for "best offen&ive linema•" aad
"bes' defensl ... e lineman."

Sigma Chi defeated PiKA, 18-0,
to win the "grudge battle" in flag
football.
Alpha Sigma Alpha won the sec• • •
ond IBnnual Powder Puff Bov!l
In a long·range opoll of OVC
played during the half-time intermission. Joannie Williams' 34- grid coaches, (Wurray is picked
yard dash to pay-dirt gave the Al· to linish ruth in next year's loop
pha Sigs a 6-0 victory over Sigma race . • • The Racers were

'

DARTI
I

"Tq~reytc:m's
Dependability dO:eSn't ha\·e to be du\11 We have proved
that this is true i n our Dart 330 Station Wagon Series.
The Dart 330 comes in both 6. and 9 -passenger, .a_nd ·both
6 or 8 cylinders. You won't believe it wtW you come in
and see it.

Dual Fjlter in duas partes divisa est!'

1

SClY8 Sextus (Crazy Legs)Cato, Bacchus Cup winner.
"There are lots of filtet cigarettes around," says Crazy Legs,
"but.e pluribus unum stands out-Dual Filter Tareyton. For
tbe best taste of the best tobaccos, try Tareytcn-one filter
ci;arette that really delivers de gu.stibus I"

'West Kentucl;;'y's 'Transportation Center'

TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.
Dart • Lancer • Lark • Chrysler • Imperial
4:1h &: Poplar

PL 3·1372

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton

~1/.l& ..(..,q..~'J'""~~~wrt~~iJJU.,.":

•+'·•
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Bowling Standing
Team

Won

us

' 24
._

ln'ramural Basketball
To Open Season Friday
club

Seven Members Are lnittatecf
By Campus Dramatic Group

Lost
8

" ••

WE

Bolotz

23

Sigma Chi

23

.

TKE
E llis Pipe & Pump

,

•

13

..

" "

ATO

_J7

Gutterball5
Big t' ive
PIKA

.13

-".10'

IIJGII SERI ES

Sock .and Buskin dro.ma
initiated seven new members recently.
Those i niti:lt~ were:
Jane Wilkinson, sophomore, Le
May, Mo.; Ronald C. Davis, soph·
omore, Grand Rivers; Sammy
Parker. freshman, Murray; Robcrt Barnes. freshman, Detroit.

•

15
19

""

•

Rose Ellen McGuire, freshman,
Rochester , N. Y.; BoUie Vaughn.
l!OPhomore, P arluc~ h ; and Deity
Hutcheson, sophomore, P a r l s,
Tenn.
other campus organizations.

Marty t'ox, WE, 616; Tony
Asher, WE, 600: Dennis Barden,

Sigma Chi, 561 ; Tom

J'LAG·FOOTBALL· CHAMPIONS • , . Here is t.be 1961 Oag-rootbaU cbarup,ion, Richmond No. li, which
captured the crown with a 1:1·12 win over previously unbeaten AOPI. Players a1·e (lert to r ight.), (root
row) Jack Madura, Bill Gower, Johnny Harper, Ron Klinger, Chuck Wetsel, l ,any Wilson, and Bob
Spann. Back row: Terry Don Glover, Tommy j\filton, Ron Anderson, Rick Grant, and Coach Dave F uson.
Not shown in picture are Jay Holloway and Jerry Jones.

Richmond No. 6Etches 'Frank Merriwell' finish
In Capturing '61 Flag-Football Championship
When Richmond No. 6 defeated
AOPi , 13-12, for the flag footb all
cham pionship Nov. 21 il. etched a
perfect " Frank Mcrriwcll" fi nish .
Rich mond No. 6 started its sur&e
with the last game of the regular
sea so~. entering the game in third
place or League A with a 2-l rec·
ord, Its opponent, Sigma Chi, was
leading the league with a perfect

TOOLS

*
HARDWARE *

-

TKE, 500.

judging Thursday, these five girls were chosen by three out·of·town

IIIGII GAJ\olE
Marty F'ox, WE, 246; Dennis
Barden., Sigma Chi, 235 ; Tom
Wallace, Rolotz, 22Si Tony Ash·
er, WE , 222; Mar1y Fox, 214;
Steve Grove, Sigma Chi, 210;
and Carlos Schmitt, TKE, 268.

judr~es

A FRIENDLY CHURCH
Queen"

as candidates for the title of " Shield Queen" for tbe t96L·G2

,._,.book. Finalists are: (lefl lo rlghi) Deanna Hughes, senior, CroSti·
ville, Ill .; Nancy Williams, junior, Baskett; Nancy Apman, sophomol'e,
Owen~boro;

BY A

fin alist

FRIENDLY CAMPUS
P'o ul liod ges, Min iste r & Student Director

College Chmch of Christ

Billington, junior, Golconda, Ill. Judies were 1\lr. Kenneth Wells,
Mayfield , aad llr, anti ftlrs. Hal Jenkins, Hopkinsville.

PL 3-1227
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106 N. 15th Street

Dianne Boswell, sopbontore., Smlt.b:land ; and Charlene

Where College Students Arc Always \\'ekomc

••

""~
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•

••

..

.. .,.,,

.. .

*

STARK'S HARDWARE
s. 12th.

.
FINALISTS . . . Formally dressed for the "Shield

pionship and a berth in tho playoils. Richmond came out on top
by the score of 6·0.
In the first round of the play·
offs, Richmo nd edged the number
two team in League B, the Vets
Club, 14·7. The victory ran the
tie with PiKA.
Sigma Chi drew a bye to take win streak to three and set the
second place. Ric hmond and PiKA stage for the battle of champions.
then tangled for the league cham·
AOPi, undefeated champion of
League 8, had rotled over Sigma
Chi, 32-7, in the fitHt round and
was favored to take the fi nals.
However, it was once again
Richmond No. 6 that..raeked up lhe
victory, and took the top ··spot in
flag-football play,

'NEAREST TO THE COLLEGE'

122

Wallace,

Bolon, ~~; Carlos Schmitt,
TKE, 503; Norris Johnson, Ellis
Pipe, 52tl ; and Bob Hoagland,

3·0 record.
Richmond won that game in an
overtime, after the regulation time
ended in a 6·6 tie. Richmond's
win gave both tea ms identical 3·1
ret:ords to bring about a three-way

SPORTING GOODS

l

The intramural basketball program is scheduled to get under·
way Friday, according to student
di rector Jim Thompson.
A schedulc or upcoming games
wiU be plnted on the bulletin
boards on campus .
Twent:Y·five tea ms have been di·
vided into five leagues, according
to Thompson, and there will be a
post-season tournament to determ·
ioe the overall cham pion.
One league will he composed of
fraternity tea ms, ~Ahi !c the other
ro ut loops wil l be ma(le up of

..

-

WE ALL BUY
THE IMAGE

..•

Did you ever stop to think
of what it is that makes people buy one product rather
than another? Or why one
business prospers and anoth-

•.

-

er fails?
According to the" psychology experts, it's the public's
mental "image"- or mental
picture---of a product or business that accounts for its
success or failure. Sometimes
a good image of a business
or product can be built up
by clever adverlis.ing propaganda to bring overnight
success.
Often this is the case with
a new product, int1·oduced
to the market _with an expensive advertising splash.
But the image never lasts
unless the product deliver5
the satisfaction it promises
-unless the picture of promised satisfactio:n. is REAL.
This is true of all advertising that doesn't represent
the facts. Its cost r~presenls
wasted money.
Our basic atitude in running a car dealetship is to
create the kind of estab1ishment that we would want l'l
do business with IF WE
WERE THE CUSTOMERS.

Customers
wants
hone.st
treatment, truthful guaran*
tees, good service and fair
vaLue in everything. Qive
them that and you'll keep
them.
We hope, in talking hon-

I

I

estly to you about the car
business in this column, that
we can convey to you a true
picture of our business.
Should you decide to patronize us, we don't intend to

waste our advertising dolls.rs
by not following through
with the satisfaction we
promise.
'West Kentucky''
Transporl:a!ion Center'

TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.

'
'

..

-··

campus favorite in all 50 states!
. .• It 's a top seller at colleges from U. S. C. to Yale
•. . and 1st in the Flip- Top box in every single state
If you think you're seeing more Marlboro men
lately, you're right. More than 25,000
smokers all over the country are switching
to Marlboro every month I
You'll know why when you try them.
Marlboro is the filter cigarette with the unfiltered
taste. The secret of the flavor is the famous
Marlboro recipe from Richmond, Virginia .. .. and
the pure white Selectrate filter that goes with it.
Try Marlboro and judge for yourself. O n or
off campus, you get a lot to like.

•
•

-Flip-Top box or King-size pack

•
~~:------:~---------=~----~~------~~~~~--~~--~--~~~::::~T~R~E~C~O~L~L~E~G
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College Cannery Bmy Place,.
· Area,s ( 1'I'liens AI so
Servmg
" II's just another way the agriculture department tries to rf!ndcr
servi('e to the people in this area''
With th1s stutcmenl Prof. E. B.
HOwton. hclld of the MSC agricultl!re dcpllJ'llllt•nt, summed up lhe
purpose of the college-operated
<'unncry,
The cnnnery is Jocat('d between
Swann dorm and Coll!!ge high, and
ha$ ·two l'cgulnr employee~ who
operate it .
. The cannery WllS put into opera·
tmn durmg the war nnd was in·
tended t~ supplement the college
farm wh1ch produces large quant·
ilies of vegetables. Most of the
cqu1pment came from the federal
government, with the coflege furn ishing lhe bUtlding and the labor
necessary to operate the planl.
The cannery is equiped with
many labor-saving devices includ·

SIGNED, SEALED
~

AND D ELI VERED

lng apple- peelers, bean. hullers,
and automatic sealers. This makes
jl much faster tn can foods than
the old method or home-canning.
Prof. Howton e~Umaled that U1e
cannery enables its users to save
up to 40 per cent of food co"t,
ur>d noted that last year the public
canned more than 25,000 No. l
cans of food with Ule college fuc-ilities .
It is the only college cannery in
tl1e !>late, and ti1c only one open
to the public in Western Kentucky .
It is l'ven uUiized by some Tennl's·
see families.
Prof. Howton noted that the
college far m and the canner y
furnished some 2.000 gallons of
tontatoes and 400 gallons of green
beans £or the college cafeteria .
So the next time you «et a scrv·
ing or green beans in
cafeteria,
the chances are that they are not
only college-grown bu~ probably
college-canned too.

lh;

Christmas Dinner a nd Dance
To Be Given by Dame s Clu b
The Dames Club will have its
annual dinner ::and dance Tuesday
night at 6:30 in lhe Student Union
ballroom.

Thailand to Re(eive
Unit of Pea(e Corps
Wilh Various Skills
Fifty Peace Corps Volunteers \viii
be assigned to Thailand at lhe
r!rst or the year to assist In educ:rtion and public health. The progt'llm was requested lly the Thai
government.
The volunteers represent a vnl'icty or skllls. Tile ones · without
c.,.!Jego deg rees have extensive
technical and vocational backgrounds and arc being trained 12
weeks at the University ol Mich igan, Ann Arbor. Fou.r weeks of
additional training will Le received
in Thailand .
The project is primarily intended to help Thailand supply teachers fo.r its badly understaffed
ASSISTANCE . , , Joe Dyer, physical education
and colleges.
Thailand, formerly known as 1\!urray, is dl sc~ss in g a job opellillg with Mr. M. 0 . Wrather (left),
Siam, lies In the heart of the dll'l!ctor of pubhc relations and Miss ,M artba Guier, his assistant.
Indo-Chinese peninsula . Bangkok,
the only large city, is the center or
commerce, finance, and industry.
The bulk of the people live in
ers for its badly understaffed
school! and colleges.
~

ABC Network Opens
News Essay Contest

' The Esquires will play for the
The ABC radio network and the
d[lnce, Which will be from 8 to .10 AFL-ClO are sponsoring an essay
p. m.
ti. •d contest for undergrad uates. En~
Lrles wil be GOO-word discussion on
"Youth's Role in the U. S. For~
eign Polciy."
The deadline for entrjes is Dee.
3J. The competition h as ibeen
named in honor of Edward P.
l'tfor'!an, daily news commentator
VISIT
for ABC.
From 10 semi-iinalists, a male
and a fema le winner will re<!eive
Graduate scholarships, expensepaid trips to New Yorj[ and Washington, and sets of the 1962 "Encyclopedia Britannica." Tbe other
eight se mi~finalists will r eceive
sets or encyclopedias.
Entries should be mailed to Ed·
ward
P. Morgan Essay Contest
200 East Main
Box 75, l\H. Vernon 10, N. y_
'

SHOES. • •

Factory Returned
Shoe Store

MURRAY

Band Festival
(Continued from Page 1)

Tbe

FIGHT TB
WITH
CHRISTMAS
SEALS

COLLEGE

GRILL
PLATE LUNCHES
Variety of Meats

ANSWER YOUR CHRISTMAS

SEAL lffiER TODAY

Every Day
Home Made Pies
6~30

OPEN DAILY .a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

- SUNDAY 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

WALTER HUTCHENS
. Owner
309 N. 16th

PL 3·4421

UT Parley Draws
Three From Staff

Placement Office Pro.vides
Special Help for Seniors

One of MSC's depa.rlments which
students especially appreciate is
the placement o£fice, This office
really helps place graduates ln.
positions t h :~t utilize their fo ur
year 's preparation. Without t his
ser vice, many graduates would
not ha\·e abtained the positions
they now have.
The placement offi ce is directed
by Mr . M. 0. Wrather, who is no
newcomer to MSC.
He was one- of IZ members of .t he
first graduation class, and has
been on _the st~f for 23 _yea rs. He
beg~n h1s serv1ce here 1n the ex·
te~s1on d~partment. H_e ~as _ap~
pomted drrettor of public relahons
m 1941·
.
.
.
Before as~urrung h1s dut1es here,
he_ w~s a high school teacher and
pr mc1pal. He was also superin·
~endent of Calloway Co u n 't y
schools ..
. M1ss Guier ~sslslan.t
Mr . Wrather 's as 1stnnt IS' Miss
Martha Guier, whose duties include
arr anging student interviews, di:
r eding, filing, and handling correspondence w'ilh employing officials.
In this rural area there are not
enough positions to meet the demands of all graduates; ther efore,
the placement bureau cont:lcts
companies all over the United
States.
"For a long ti me the main pro~
duct of this institution was teach~
ers. Now that we have grown we
have expanded our employm~t to
pe-ople other than teaehen." stated
Mr. Wrather .
" Approxim ately
three thousand positions o! all
types are available each year "
Keeps Flles
·
"A big par t or our job is getting
seniors to register with us. We
ca_q't help you if we do n't know
you exi!fl," Mr. Wrather said.
When a student registers. his
permanent file is begun. It In·
eludes a personal and academic
data sheet, at least fo ur photo~
graphs, and three letters of ,rocommendaton.
These credentials must be ava ilable at the time of a11 interview.
The o!fice announces dOltes for the
interviews with companies and
school systems. Then students may
make appointment for t he inter·
views in wJtich they are interested.

repr esentaHves were:
Beaver Dam High, Beaver Da.m ;
Benton High, Benton ; Bremen
Consolidated. Br emen; Caldwell
County High, Princeton ; Calhoun
H!gh, Calholll\i Callo.\\tay County
HJgh, Murray: Carlisle County
High, Bardwell.
Chester C~unty Higb, Render·
son; Clay H1gh, Clay; Crittenden
Counly High, Marion; Dawsnn
Spri.ngs Hl~h . Da~son Springs.
DlXOil H1gh, D1xon ; Drakesboro
C-Onsolidated, Drakesboro; F ulton
Cl_ty Hl~h, Fulton; Fulton Oounty
H1gh, IJJckman ; GreenviUe High,
GrecnviUe ; Heath High, West Pa~
ducah.
Henderson City High, Henderson; H_endc~son County High, 1-!'e ndcrson, H1ckman County H1gh,
c_lint~n; Hopkinsville. High, Hop~
kmsville; J etton Jumor High, Pa·
·duC'ah.
Livermore High, Livermor e;
Lone Oak High. Paducah; Lyon
County High, Eddyville; Mayfield
High, Mayfield; Murray College
1-Jjgh, Murr ay.
Murray High, Murray; North
Marshall High, Calvert City; Padueah Tilghman, P aducah; P rovi·
dence High, Providence; Reidland 1
High, Reidland; Trigg County
High, Cadiz,

Ser vice Is Free
Mr . Wrather must know the type
of person the employer wants for
lhe job. His recOommenpations are
reliable and sincere. His sugges·
Uons to the employer are confirm·
ed by the recor ds.
The service rendered by the
placement office is not compulsory, nor is there any char ge for it.
Therefore, it is personally profi~
table for a student to take advantage of their assistance.
Sixty per cent of each graduating class has been placed in de·
sir able positions. Many of these
first positions were ladders to
places o{ highest prominence.
These figures are positive proof
that the place ment office is one of
the most important services of
Murray State.

They

nl.~n

vi1'1i1t'<l the Museum nf
Sti('nee :md llu· C'hic:lf!U
Attend Ch icago Stock Show
Bn1ml or Tr;uh•.
Eleven memhers of ilw 1\t: Cluh
1'hl'Y wcm accompnniNl by '{f'.
aU('ndcd lh(' lnlernaiinnal Live· and Mrs. llniJ Hendon :\tr n('n·
stuck Sho~· in Chit ago ~o\' . 2ti·ZII. don is miVilif'r ur lhc dub.
Eleven Me mbers of Ag Club

N:nur:~l

Mr. Wilson GanU, director of
College High, Mr. A. B. Simpson,
director or student teaching, and ii!le!iaC!l~~~l!!l"fui~ii!lt!li!!fiili~~212Ii~fl!!lf-~e!JI'!IriJI".::!!I"f''"""""'""''""'-"
Mr . l)(ln Pace, !lUP<'rviJOing teach.
er in sociul sdcncc, w!ll attend
the tenth annual conference of the
Southeastern Associntirm of Sll1·
1020 \\/, 1\lai ll St.
dent Teach ing nt the University
of Tennessee.
The thcml' · of the conference
ExtcnUs
will be "New F rontlcrs in Student
Teaching."
Mr. Gantt, president ot the Ken~
A Most Cordial Invitation To
lucky un!t of AST, will participate
FrH!uy evening in a discussion on
All Students. F acu lty, a nd Sta ff
the topic, ''New Developments In
Student Tenching ."
To Attend
AST is a proCessional organization devoted to the improvement
of training fn the field of deucaMORN ING SERVICE SUNDAY A T II A .M .
tion .

~

St. John's Episcopal Church

EVENING PRAYER FRIDAY AT 7 P.M.

High-School Teachers
May Apply for Granb
Se-nior high-school teachers l'rom
26 states, including Kentucky and
the District o.r Columbia , are asked
to apply now Cor John Hay fellowships for 1962-83.
Deodline for tiling applications is
Dec. ll .
. Winners will study the humani·
t1c~ !or a year nt Yale, California,
ChiCago, Co lumbia , Hnrvard , or
N~rihwestern . They will receive
sflpends equal to their salaries.
The John Hay program also pays
t~avel ~xpenses for the fellow and
h1~. pr1mary dependents and his

tUJ~Ion.

. Applicants should have at least
f1ve years o£ high-school teachiJ!g
experience and should nol be
more than 55 >:'ears old.
_
L~nguagea, h:crature, h1story,
mu~1c, and ~e fmc arts ar~ usual·
ly_ IO~luded In the humanlles. Appbc?tlons !rom teachers o£ other
subJect;;_ who . w1sh to study the
human1t1es wdl also be aceeptect

3 Professors Elected
By Chemists' GroUtJ

WI TH STUDENT !.D.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

•

FLOWERS •••

.
Three MSC chemJstry professors
have been elected as 1962 officers
of the Kentucky Lake . Section of
the American Chemical Assoclalion.
.
Dr. Pete Panter a, ch a1rm;m·
elect for 1962, will become chair·
man of tl1e section in 1963.
Mr. M. P. Christ-opher was reelected secretary,
Dr. W. E. Blackburn, chemistry
d_e partment head, was elected nallonal counsellor.
The Kentucky Lake Section is
compo~ed of app!'Oxi~ately 125
pro!elisiOnal chem1sls m western
Kentucky, ":es~ern Tennessee, and
southern Uhnms.
~~---••••••••••••••••••••""l'

Call

Shirley
Florist

PL3-3251

KEEl .

"------------1

TI NA

lOUISE

•

PLUS SECOND FEATURE

SPECIAL

49c

PLAIN SKIRTS - ·
MEN' S TROUSERS
SWEATERS _

•

COLLEGE CLEANERS
Ac ro ss From Ord way Hall

'"'•••••••••••••••••••••••-~
·~

--------------------------------------·i
You'll be your colorful best... with

JOHN

WAYNE

OAR/!!
............

The Dart 440 Convertible is just what you are looking for in a new car.
It is trimmed of fat and flashiness-cleaned of excess sheet metal, overhang, chrome. It runs fast and hard. With less care-and on less gas. You
have to drive this new lean breed of Dodge to believe it. Come in today.

"West 'Kentucky's Tronsportati·on Center"

.TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.
DART -

LANCER

4TH AND POPLAR

-

LARK -

C:lllYSLER

-

IMPERIAL
PL 3· 1372

..0
I~
you can took y our
t~
'-.
oolo•ful-beet when you
~ USEUSHD':
"'
•·
·
Ch ........... Juxurious
'•., McCalls .·'
H int-of·a
-Tint Hoaiery
by C iaussner. Your
'•
•·•
· J y!!lfti!';. ......
favori,te out fi t wiU
be fashion-perfect . .•
when accented with compatible Hint -of-a-T int
HOsiery. Color-keyed to t he latest in leathers
and fabrics , H int-of-a~Tin t H osiery is
yours in proportioned seamless
and full-fashioned styles_..

$135

..-..STUART

COURT SQUARE IN MURRAY

N!H!MIAH

lH

WHITMAN· BAliN· PERSOFFand MARVIN·~·
"'-~

LITTLETON'S

INA

01-1>1'

... _ . , ....

GffiR&ESH!RMAN •MICIIAa CURliZ ·IAI!!S !OWARD GRAifl• Cl/JR HUffAKER
COLOR

.

..

!:)y

OE LUXE

C:lNBM...Sc:oPE

. .

~,..;~.··
.
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